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Nicaragua is one of the poorest countries in central America. Twenty years ago, a Christian visionary
named Keith Jaspers from Springfield, MO, began an
organization called the Rainbow Network designed to
help alleviate the devastating poverty. The organization focuses on improving healthcare through feeding
centers, employing Nicaraguan primary care physicians,
and providing affordable medications. They partner
with citizens to build simple cinder block homes, able
to withstand hurricanes, in small communities centered
around safe water sources. Additionally, Rainbow Network promotes sustainable economic development in
communities through a microloan program. Student
sponsorship allows children access to primary and secondary education. Graduates are usually the first in their
families to have achieved that milestone. Participating
students provide teaching and tutoring to younger children in their one room school buildings.
This fall, Rainbow Network celebrated the completion
of its 1000th home. Nearly 3,500 families have developed and sustained small
businesses. The malnutrition
rate continues to decline and
with appropriate supplies and
agronomy education, families
are adding fresh produce to
their dietary staples of rice and beans.
Despite these successes, much work remains. When
possible, supplies are purchased and distributed in Nicaragua. However, about once yearly, a large cargo container is filled and shipped from the United States to the
Rainbow warehouses. It takes approximately $7,000 for
the 40 foot container to ship. This year’s goal is to collect
30,000 spiral notebooks. Currently, the group is halfway to the target. Additional items needed include: #2
pencils, pens, markers, crayons, scissors, shovels, shoes,
light clothing, work gloves and wheelbarrows. If you
would like to contribute, you may bring items to the Macon United Methodist Church until September 18th.
Two groups of missionaries including teachers, doctors, nurses and builders have travelled to Nicaragua
in the last several years to see the work of the Rainbow
Network firsthand. While there, they worked alongside
the Nicaraguans developing friendships and mutual respect. Team members have universally been impressed
with the sustaining success of the Rainbow organization.
A return mission trip is being planned for the summer
of 2017.
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The Macon County Cattlemen’s Association (MCCA) has announced
the winners of their annual scholarship program.
This year, the Cattlemen awarded $19,400 in scholarships to 27 high
school seniors, college or technical school students in the amount
of $600 each. Eight current college students with majors relating to
agriculture received an additional $400 for a total of $1,000, each.
Since 2001, MCCA has provided 264 scholarships to high school
seniors, college or technical students. Total scholarship payouts have
totaled $175,750 in the past sixteen years, which makes the scholarship
program the largest of its type in the area.
According to member Aaron Baker, the scholarship program is just
one way the cattlemen are supporting youth in the county. “We are
proud to support local youth by sponsoring activities at the county
fair, charitable groups serving youth and industry interests and also
providing funds for our junior organization,” Baker said. “Our future is
only as strong as our youth.”
The association raises the funds to provide annual scholarships
through its banquet, auction, and “Texas Hold ‘em” Tournament in
February.
This year’s winners include seniors from the following high schools:
• Atlanta - Matt Howlett, Ashlea Pennington, Hayden Petre, Corey
Smothers, Alicia Strausbaugh, Justin Howe and Garrett West.
• Bevier – Luke Long.
• Macon – Clarke Blodgett, Kayla Cason, Austin Clithero, Ethan Foster,
Jocie Hogsett, Brett Lucas, Kayla Noyes, Mackenzie Riley, Abigail Seipel
and Trevor Shrum.
College or Technical School Students represented the following local
high schools:
• Atlanta – Marty Halley, Christina Pennington.
• Home-schooled – Cooper Neill and Madeline Smith.
• La Plata – Jeana Noel.
• Macon – Breanna Gottman, Luke Mosley and Walter Schaefer.
• Macon County R-IV – Zachary Duncan.
Eight students with majors related to agriculture received an additional
$400 scholarship for a total award of $1,000: Marty Halley, Christina
Pennington, Cooper Neill, Madeline Smith, Jeana Noel, Breanna
Gottman, Walter Schaefer and Zachary Duncan.
All applicants for this scholarship program must be current members
of a Macon County 4-H Club, FFA Chapter, or Junior Cattlemen and/
or have parents, grandparents, or a spouse that are current members of
the Macon County Cattlemen’s Association. Applications were judged
by an impartial committee; preference was given, but not limited to,
students who plan a future related to agriculture.
Macon High School leads in total scholarships received in the history
of the program at 100, followed by: Atlanta (80), Macon County R-IV
(34), La Plata (19), Bevier (11), Bucklin (5) and Other (15).
For more information or a link to the applications for the Macon County
Cattlemen’s Scholarship Program, visit www.maconcountycattlemen.
com.

Rest Your Legumes

By Joe Koenen

I am going to shift gears a little with
this article to discuss an important
point. This is the time of year when
you need to rest your legumes for next
year.
Which legumes need this rest period?
Alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil are the
two legumes that especially need to
go through a rest period (no haying or
grazing) in September. Alfalfa uses this rest period to store up reserves
to go through the winter. That is why you lose stands completely or
the stand weakens in the following year. Birdsfoot trefoil works a little
differently than alfalfa but the same concept applies in that it builds
back during this rest period. I know several of you, especially with the
year we’ve had this time, will want to hay alfalfa in early September but
I strongly suggest not doing it if you want your stand to be consistent
next year. You are supposed to keep off both legumes from the 1st part
of September until the middle of October when it is okay to hay or
graze it. Haying of birdsfoot trefoil, however, can damage the stand in
addition to not resting it during the September – October period.
Alfalfa and trefoil are not only very valuable legumes but they’re
expensive to reseed so maintaining the stand is critical to their
profitability. Missouri’s Food and Agricultural Policy Research Institute
{FAPRI} estimates that it takes around $185 per acre to establish alfalfa
and over $300 per acre to maintain it depending on small or large bales.
Birdsfoot trefoil isn’t that easy to establish either so maintaining those
stands is very important.
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National Honor Society - Macon

The Journal

Macon Flower & Garden Club

As the last days of the summer of 2016 are approaching, the Macon Flower & Garden
Club would like to recognize some of the beautiful yards that we were all able to enjoy
this year.

The Yard of the Month
for June was Bob Burgess
at 202 Lincoln Street. It is
nearly impossible to drive
by without noticing the
creation of color that Bob
has created. Usually you
find Bob out working on his
gardening hobby. Roses,
zinnias, marigolds, lilies
and hydrangeas are only a
few of the colorful plants
he has used to create a
beautiful yard. Bob also has
the reputation of sharing
his harvest of tomatoes
and other vegetables with
neighbors
and
church
friends.

The National Honor Society held its 90th Induction Ceremony on Wednesday, May
11, 2016 in the High School cafeteria. To be considered for this honor a student must
meet the requirements of Scholarship: The student must maintain a cumulative academic average of 3.50 Service: The student must volunteer, work well with others,
mentor, and assist visitors, teachers and students. Leadership: The student must demonstrate initiative, delegate responsibilities, inspire positive behavior, and be thoroughly dependable, holds school office successfully. Character: The student must have
integrity, positive behavior, cooperation, and ethics.
This year’s inductees are as follows: 1st Row L-R: Cameron Knapp, Lane Anno, Shana Oliver, and Meagan Bergfield. 2nd Row L-R: Ryan Gibson, Clark Blodgett, Emily
Howe, Faith Reid and Chloe Shoemaker. 3rd Row L-R: Lillie Kacmar, Kristin Larrick,
Lauren Chambers, Madison Balance, and Mariah Gann. 4th Row L-R: Sophia Wilhoit, Shelby Reilly, Jaeden
Johnsen,
and
Paige
Hawkins. 5th Row L-R:
Jeb Schaefer, Sarah Flowers, Megan Cashatt, AlThe family of Lloyd Bigham would like to
lison Simons, and Cassie
thank everyone who visited, called,
Martin. NHS Sponsor is
prepared food, sent cards, flowers,
Allison Robinson.

prayers and donated memorials after
his passing. The outpouring of love and
kindness was overwhelming and will
never be forgotten.
A special thanks to the Macon Fire
Department, Macon County Ambulance,
the staff at Samaritan Hospital, Loch
Haven and Dr. James DeLine for the
special care they provided. Special
appreciation to the staff at GreeningEagan-Hayes Funeral Home for helping
our family during this difficult time.
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May God bless each of you and keep
you strong in your time of need.
Jeanette
Donna & Gary
Scott & Jocelyn
& Families

The Yard of the Month for
July belonged to a very busy
lady living at 302 Crescent
Drive. Suzan Leathers is a
home town girl, being the
daughter of the late Jean and
Jim Wilson. With the help of
her son, Wilson, Suzan has
created a yard that attracts
attention
from
blocks
away. Her arrangement
of coordinating colorful
flowers, yard ornaments,
and family memorials are
beautifully arranged. The
highlight of her yard is her
ever changing Pink Princess
Willow that turns from
yellow to snow white, later
turning a hot pink before it
turns green. She is especially
proud of the fact that she
hand mows her property. No
riding lawn mower for this
lady!
The stately family home
of the Spencer Family was
awarded the Yard of the
Month for August.
This
house is located at 307 Sheridan Street. With both Alan’s
and Sabrina’s love of the outdoors and help from Mother
Nature, they collaborated together to transform this yard
into a magical experience
with fireflies, whimsical finds
scattered around, layering of
complimentary plants and
a fire pit for them to enjoy
with friends. The collection
of both mature and younger
trees guarantees that this
yard will be beautiful for
generations.
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During my career as a law
enforcement officer, I have had the
privilege to serve in several types of
duties. I started out as the president
of my class and graduated in the top
percentile from the L.E.T.C. program
at Moberly area community college.
I began employment as a full time
road Deputy by the Macon County
Sherriff’s Department. At Macon
County I learned the workings of
a road deputy, and what a deputy
should be doing. Later I started at
the Randolph County Sheriff’s
Department, where I was employed
as a Jailer/Deputy. As a jailor I
learned the interworking’s of a
county jail, and what it takes to
maintain a safe but sufficient jail.
Eventually I began working the
Shelbina Police Department, where I
learned how to perform the duties of
a city police officer. I also became the narcotics officer for the
department after being involved with several drug related cases. I am
currently still employed with the Shelbina Police Department. Since starting
my career I have written over 600 reports and made over 450 arrests between
the three agencies. I have done this by applying common sense to the law
and seeing the spirt of the law is up held more than the letter of the law. I
have accomplished this without compromising my honor or integrity, and by
holding myself to the highest ethical standards. While maintaining the
confidence of the people I have been sworn to protect.
I have had the privilege to learn from numerous experienced officers about
law enforcement. It is crucial the Sheriff understands and knows the
interworking’s of a jail and how it operates. I have that experience. It is crucial
the sheriff knows how to make traffic stops, keeping everyone safe and still
investigating beyond the stop. I have that experience. It is crucial the sheriff
knows the drug trade in the community, how it operates, and how to
counteract it and stop it. I have that experience. Finally it is crucial the sheriff
knows how to lead by example, and set clear proven strategies and
guidelines for the deputies to follow. I Ted Harrell have that experience. Vote
for the experienced choice, vote for Ted Harrell on November 8th.

NA I URAL
ELEMENT

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

PLEASE PLACE
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660-833-4784
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Daxton Hudson and Kinsley Jones Lil Mr. & Ms. La Plata 2016

Ciera Miller 2016 Princess

3A

2016 Queen Soya
MaKenzie Beautte

Baby Show 2016

Piper Halstead 2016 Junior Princess

A baby show was held at the Soybean Festival in La Plata on Labor
Day, September 5. Prizes were awarded for the top three boys and girls
in each category up to the age of two. Whether they were selected for a
prize or not, all of the babies competing were adorable.
Pictured (front row, left to right) Emberly Ann Petersen who loves to stand
and listen to Johnny Cash, 3-month-old daughter of Candice Petersen of La
Plata, first place; Kinsley Martens who loves to eat and roll over, 5-month-old
daughter of Kevin Martens and Kelsey Hocker, second place; Hadley Flowers
who loves to roll, 6-month-old daughter of Dakota Flowers and Michael
Flowers of Macon, third place and (back row, left to right) Laramie who likes
bath time and loves to splash and soak Mom and Dad, 4-month-old son of
Jake and Cassie of La Plata, first place; Ty Cardwell who loves watching his big
brother and sister play, 2-month-old son of Billy and Beth Cardwell, second
place; and Corbin Paul O’Brien who loves to laugh at his sister, 3-month-old
son of Nate Bealmer O’Brien and Rachel Loringier O’Brien.

La Plata’s own Jimmy Campbell & wife
Karla of Wichita, KS came home to perform
at Soybean Festival!

Pictured (front row, left to
right) Mia Vose who loves
meal time, bath time and
chasing her dog, Buddy,
9-month-old daughter of
Bryan Vose and Laura Vose,
first place. Abigail Johnson
who loves snap-chatting with
the Wood girls, 9-month-old
daughter of Justin and Diana
Johnson, second place and
(back row, left to right) Beau
Smoot who loves to play
peek a “Beau”, 10-month-old
son of Jeremy and Danielle
Smooth, first place; Adrik
Kyle Hettinger who likes
playing tug of war with his
puppy, 10-month-old son
of Gabe and Stephanie Hettinger, second place; Alex
Chairez who loves his bulldog toy, making funny faces
in the mirror and playing
with his dog, 8-month-old
son of Juan Chairez and Samantha Brookha-Chairez,
third place.
Pictured (left to right)
Aidyn Brawner who loves
his
tractors,
2-year-old
son of Dawn and Bryan
Brawner, first place and
Brysen Michael East who
loves tractors and riding the
4-wheeler with Grandpa,
2-year-old son of Cameron
and Liz East, second place.
Pictured (front row, left
to right), Landrie Cardwell
who loves her pink Chevron
blanket,
22-month-old
daughter of Billy and Beth
Cardwell, first place and
Jasmine Hicks who loves
Superman, dancing, baby
dolls and baby shaws,
20-month-old daughter of
Rebecca Rice second place
and (back row, left to right)
Zayne Smooth who loves
his beloved tonka trucks,
son of Jeremy and Danielle
Smoot, first place and Pace
Dawdy who loves his horses
and tractors, 20-month-old
son of Adam and Millicent
Dawdy of Macon, second
place.

Friends of the Macon Public Library

Book Sale
Books-Audio Books-LP Records

Saturday, September 17

Hearing loss and
diabetes.

Open to Public
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Friday, September 16
5:00 pm to 7:45 pm

(Friends of the Library Members Only)
(Dues may be paid at the door)
Library Basement Meeting Room
210 N. Rutherford
Questions - Kay Kindle - 660-395-6033

To Abbie & Michael Jennings,
Betty Taylor and Arlene Bunch
for helping us out in the
Labor Day Parade.
Youngest Venna Roberts, daughter of Tyler and Gracie
Roberts
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DID YOU KNOW...
…that hearing loss is more prevalent in
people with diabetes? In fact, 21% of
diabetics have hearing loss compared
to 9% of non-diabetics.1

Call to make an appointment!

660-626-2777
www.woodwardaudiology.com
1 Bainbridge, K et al (2008) Diabetes and hearing impairment in the U.S: Audiometric evidence from the national health and
nutrition examination survey, 1999-2004. Annals of Medicine. 149, 1, 1-10.
2 Annals of Internal Medicine. NIH Public Access. Diabetes and Hearing Impairment in the United States: Audiometric Evidence
from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys, 1999-2004. Kathleen E. Bainbridge, PhD, et al. 2008.
Hearing instruments help many people hear better, but cannot solve every hearing problem or restore normal hearing.
Features vary by technology. Copyright © 2016 Signia GmbH. All rights reserved. Sivantos, Inc. is a Trademark Licensee of
Siemens AG. 6/16 D-7409D
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Bits From Bucklin
A TRACTOR TALE
There was a buzz of activity on parade day of the homecoming
and some of that began on Second Street. A truck and trailer
arrived Saturday morning hauling a polished & shining red
tractor. As Ryan Almond backed this masterpiece off the
trailer, Barney & Sue Borron went outside to see this surprise
renovation drive into their yard.
The 1958 International 350 Utility tractor was purchased
from Cordray’s Garage around 1970 by Tracy & Clarice Borron
when they were nearing retirement to their home place south
of New Boston. The 350 was used as you might expect on the
farm, in the hayfield, hauling wood and an occasional ride for
the grandkids. When their son, Barney, acquired the tractor
in the 1990’s, the traditional work tractor kept the same role
on his farm.
Years ago, there was talk of restoring the old tractor but, the
busy days of life pushed the dream aside. Fast forward to July
2016. Ryan didn’t forget. In mid July, he began working on
the old red tractor...a ‘secret’ project...with the goal of having
it ready for the tractor show & parade the first Saturday in
August. After sandblasting, taking apart & putting back
together, painting, replacing parts, tuning up and even
personalizing the toolbox with “Borron”, plus some last
minute touch up painting in the wee hours of Friday night,
the show piece was ready for its debut in Bucklin.
The ‘secret’ was kept well even though many spectators were
monitoring Ryan’s progress and several of them made it to
the big reveal on Second Street that morning. The old 350
was gleaming in the sunshine as every detail was inspected
thoroughly by all. Grandson Nathan Davis was on hand
to drive the 350 to the tractor show and later in the parade.
More family and friends were admiring & lots of pictures were
taken.
The 350 recently made its way to the New Boston community
celebration, thanks to Ryan. More family, friends & pictures.
Another good day. Enjoy your tractor, Barney! And thanks to
Ryan for making this dream come true!
TOUR OF THE TOWN
This is a special time of year here in our little spot of Linn
County. The gardens are being tilled already in anticipation
of next spring and planting time. Rain has been so plentiful
our grass (and weeds) are as green as springtime. Makes for a
good tour of the town on my old cart. First I went down past
Hensley’s for Lonnie and Linda have a variety of late blooming
flowers and bushes. Their red hibiscus is showy as well as red

Doris Noah
roses and the Rose of Sharon. A pretty yard.
Up around the City Park where James Lee is mowing and
trimming. He has kept the park and all the city properties in
very good shape with the big John Deere mower. It has not
had a chance to cool off much as we have all had to mow more
than usual.
Dale and Betty Standley have a yard you have to slow down to
admire. Not a sprig of grass out of place there on their corner.
Down the street the town’s master gardeners, Phillip and Aleta
Casady, have already tilled up most of their garden with only a
row or two of flowers remaining. They have beautiful Zinnias,
Cannas and Sunflowers. This has been a good year for Cannas.
Charlie and Patsie Hughes have a bed of bright red ones and
at Larry Hosford’s circle flower bed his are mostly yellow this
year.
It is worth your time to turn off the highway onto Lathrop
Street and slow down to enjoy the variety of flowers and
garden ornaments at the homes of the Reid/Voborniks,
Arnolds, Gilmores and Rileys. Take your time.
All around town the Rose of Sharon (are they trees or
bushes?) are full of bloom. They are too big for a bush and
too small for a tree, I don’t know what to call them but they
sure are colorful.
Doug Cobb has an unusual assortment of yard decorations
among the flowers on his well kept lawn up on Maple Street.
Nice.
I headed north to the cemetery for so many of the readers
live away and like to hear about the resting place of their loved
ones. As I got there Doug’s Lawn-Boyz were just finishing
the big job of trimming. They had mowed already and had
the entire cemetery very well groomed. This is certainly no
small task.
My cart batteries were getting low so I headed for Walnut
Street. Time to wave at Bailey Frye and Mike Kitchen as they
mowed the large Assembly of God church yard. It does look
good and green for this time of year. They also have had a
bigger than usual job this summer.
The next tour will probably include pumpkins and mums for
whether we are ready or not fall is just around the corner.
BACK TO THE 1950’S
Donnie Noah and Doris Brown were married on August
24th, 1956. That is 60 years ago. We had a party to celebrate
that event on the 27th of August here in Bucklin where we
have spent the biggest part of those 60 years.
It has been said, “You can’t have it all”. Not so.

Business Spotlight: Granuband

Macon has been fortunate to be the home of a tire recycling facility for the better
part of 25 years. The present owner, Maarten vanRanderaat, of The Netherlands was
working in the United States and discovered an ailing tire recycling facility in Macon,
Missouri and could see that the plant held much potential. In 2006 he purchased the
company and it has continued to grow and flourish since that time.
Granuband, or as the locals call it ‘the rubber plant’, began by collecting used tires
and shredding them to make landscape and playground mulch. Through the years
different products have been introduced to meet the growing needs of consumers.
As with any new business some products have done very well, others not so much.
However, the staff and management of this little company never stopped looking to
the future and today they’re expanding their product line again.
Granuband recycles approximately 10,000 tons of tires per year. They charge a fee
to accept tires, and that money goes to maintain the shredding equipment. They then
sell the tire chips to distributors, retailers, and individuals across the country for a
variety of uses. Not only do they recycle the rubber, they also recycle the steel that
is pulled from the tires during the shredding process. Another by-product from the
tires is called TDF (tire derived fuel), which is sold to various companies to burn in
their furnaces. TDF is a low emission, very high energy content product.
There are various studies being conducted around the world that will result in the
bits of fiber and dust left from the recycling process being used in other products
that will make the tire virtually 100% recyclable. The possibilities are nearly endless
when it comes to finding ways to utilize recycled tires. Even tires are being made from
recycled tires!
For the past 6 months Granuband has been producing rubber playground tiles in
addition to the mulch that they’ve continued to produce. Rubber playground tiles are
becoming more and more popular in the United States as a safe surface for children
to play on. The fall height safety is better than wood chips, or pea gravel. The lack of
granules or splinters makes it more home friendly than anything used in the past.
The plant has increased employment by 75% just by the addition of the tile line and
as orders increase and production develops, that number will jump to 100% growth
in employment. As many people sadly watch so many businesses close and jobs go
to other towns, Macon is seeing a company that is growing. Adding jobs is good
for the individual employees but it’s also good for the City of Macon’s economy by
the increase in purchases of food, utilities, entertainment, housing, taxes, and our
schools.
So, the next time you wonder what to do with that pile of old tires out back, remember
that tires have a 75-80 year lifespan. When we dump tires into the landfill or in the
ditch, they’ll still be laying there for our children and grandchildren to deal with far
into the future. But when we recycle, those tires are being put to good use for the next
generation to enjoy.
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We had family, friends and food. We had ice cream served
by a super soda jerk, David Jenkins, in real 50’s attire.
We had guests wearing poodle skirts, saddle oxfords, penny
loafers, blue jeans and even a prom formal from the ‘50’s.
In honor of our 60th anniversary all this took place at Pappy’s
Place in Bucklin.
Our family planned a party we will always remember with a
smile. We appreciated every card and every guest. We feel as
if we really did “have it all.”
Do you have an item for the Bits this week? If you do please
call 660 695-3600, dnoah112@gmail.com”or feel free to
come by our house anytime with your news. Every item is
appreciated.
A ROADSIDE SERMON: ONE THING CHILDREN CAN
WEAR OUT QUICKER THAN THEIR SHOES WOULD BE
THEIR PARENTS.

C&R Markets Makes
Donation

Donnie Bonuchi (left) recently accepted a check for $779
for Shoes from the Heart from Jerry Edward, CEO of C&R
Supermarkets. The money was raised through doations
of C&R customers and the annual C&R Supermarket Golf
Tournament. Photo by Sheryl Beadles

Customer Appreciation Day
September 15th
Thanks for supporting us
for the last year!

10% & 50% Off Selected Items
Door Prizes First 10 Customers
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 6

52 South Missouri, Macon
(Next to Hwy. 63 Bridge)•660-395-5000

Are you paying to
much for your blood
and lab testing?
We offer low self pay rates to help you
manage your chronic conditions like
diabetes and high cholesterol.
Contact Carol Timmons’ Clinic for
your free price quote today!
Carol Timmons’ Clinic
101 N. Center St.
Clarence, MO 63437
Phone: 660-699-2240
Carol Timmons FNP-BC
serving you for 18 years.
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Tytan Kash William
Davis-Lemmond
July 29, 2016

Tytan Kash William DavisLemmond passed away due to
medical complications on the
day of his birth, July 29, 2016.
He was born in Heaven in the
Arms of Jesus.
Tytan was the son of Monica
Billingsley of Macon, Missouri
and Ronald Lemmond of
Marceline, Missouri.
He is survived by four siblings, Alexis, Ryan, Noland and

Alyse.
His paternal grandparents are Phil Lemmond of
Columbia, Missouri; Sherry and Randy Burgener
of Marceline, Missouri. His maternal grandparents
are Jerri Ann and Mark Judy of Excello, Missouri
and Brad and Michelle Davis of Richmond, Missouri. Tytan is survived by 3 uncles and 3 aunts:
Greg Plymell of Columbia, Missouri; Derreck Davis
of Richmond, Missouri; Brandy Baker of Marceline,
Missouri; Patricia Neblock of Marceline, Missouri
and Misty Chowning of Marceline, Missouri. Tytan
had several cousins and many great-grandparents and
aunts and uncles.
Tytan was preceded in death by his big brother,
Zeke, his aunt Ashley, his great-grandpa Larry and
great-grandpa Ronnie and many other great-greatgrandparents.
Memorial service for Tytan Kash William DavisLemmond will be held on September 18 at 2 pm at
the Woodlawn Baptist Church in Excello, Missouri.

Obituary Policy:
All obituaries 300 words or under are
free; 300-400 words are $20; 400-450
words are $40 and 450-500 $75;
500 and up, contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add photo.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis

125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145

www.travisfuneralchapel.com

Obituaries

J.M. Teter

J.M. Teter, age 74, of Brookfield, died Thursday,
September 1, 2016, at Menorah Medical Center in
Overland Park, Kansas.
A funeral service was Tuesday, September 6, 2016,
at 11:00 a.m. at Wright-Baker-Hill Funeral Home in
Brookfield with Pastor Mandy Weideman officiating.
Burial was in Laclede Cemetery in Laclede. Visitation
began Monday at 1:00 p.m. and the family will receive
friends from 6:00 until 8:00 in the evening.
Memorials to the J. M. Teter Memorial (to be used for
disabled children) may be left at or mailed to WrightBaker-Hill Funeral Home, PO Box 496, Brookfield, MO
64628.
James Marcellius, son of William and Gladys (Morris)
Teter, was born May 29, 1942, in Sterling, Illinois. On
December 9, 1961, he married Carolyn Sue Stanton who
preceded him in death November 20, 2014.
J. M. had been a brakeman for the Chicago Burlington
and Quincy Railroad for several years.
He was a member of the Brookfield Eagles Lodge and
the Paralyzed Veterans of America. He had served on
the Linn County Board of Health for several years. He
also was a United States Navy Veteran.
Survivors include his children, Willie Teter and wife,
Janet of Brookfield, J. R. Teter and wife, Shannon of
Raymore, Cheryl Robitzsch and husband, Derek of St.
Augustine, Florida, and Tommy Teter of Kansas City;
six grandchildren, Ashlie Griffith and husband, Randon
of Macon, Joshua Teter and friend, Shailyn Spencer
of Brookfield, Matt Teter of Brookfield, Kyle Teter of
Raymore, Ben Teter of Raymore, and Zach Robitzsch
of St. Augustine, Florida; two sisters, Sue English and
husband, Dean of Brookfield and Dorothy Wilcox of
Macon.
His parents; a nephew, Frank English; and a brotherin-law, J. D. Wilcox also preceded him in death.

Kathleen Elizabeth (Stafford)
“Kathy” Gardner

Kathleen Elizabeth (Stafford) “Kathy” Gardner died
Wednesday, August 31st at her home in Moberly with
her family at her side. Kathy was born on May 1st,
1946 in Kirkwood, MO to her parents Paul and Ruth
(Knoblauch) Stafford, who preceded her in death.
Kathy graduated from Kirkwood High School, then
studied mathematics at the University of Missouri,
where she was a member of the Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Kathy enjoyed spending time with her family, traveling
with friends, cooking, crafts, antiques, playing
bridge, spending time at the Lake of the Ozarks, and
volunteering for various local civic organizations.
Kathy is survived by her husband James “Jim”
Gardner, whom she married on March 18th, 1967 in
Kirkwood, MO, her two sons; Mike and his wife Jenny
(Hays) Gardner of Chesterfield, MO, and their children
Cooper, Caroline, and Cameron and Nick Gardner and
his son Nicholas, Nick’s girlfriend Leshandre Dameron
and her children Isaiah and Arianna all of Moberly;
her sister Carter (Stafford) Brooksher and her husband
Dane of Elsberry, MO; ten nieces and nephews; four
cousins, other relatives and many beloved friends.
Words of comfort and support may be shared with
the family at the visitation which was held September
9th, from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. at Cater Funeral Home in
Moberly. A private memorial service will be held at a
later date.

The Shepherd Calls

by Dr. H. Wade Paris

The City of Worcester, Massachusetts was in an upheaval
about the placement of a new cemetery. Apparently
disgusted with the behavior of his neighbors, Paul Joseph
(a local citizen) noted, “This is America. Anybody that
wants to can make any accusation they want to, and that
103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530
has happened consistently in this situation.”
Mr. Joseph is correct; free speech is guaranteed by
660-239-4512
our constitution. Unlike Socrates, who was executed
fax 660-239-4513
for saying the wrong things, we can speak our
minds. However, a wise person will use this privilege
www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
sensibly. It is common for us to speak ardently about a
Shelly Elliott
matter and later discover we were wrong.
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson
At some time, all of us have thought or said, “I wish
I had not said that.” But, words are like spent arrows;
they cannot be recalled. Most of us would do well to
remember the following adage. “Be sure to put your
mind in gear before you put your mouth in motion.”
No, that adage is not found in the Bible, but the Bible
has much to say about our speech:
• “Whoever keeps his mouth and his tongue keeps his
soul from trouble. (Proverbs 21:23)
• “A fool utters all his mind, but a wise man keeps it in
‘til afterward.” (Proverbs 29:11)
• The book of James
cautions us the tongue is
like a spark that kindles
forest fires.
While most of us tend
to talk too much, there
are times when we should
speak. For example, we
should speak when we
observe injustice, even
if speaking brings us
pain.
Edmund Burke
observed, “All that is
necessary for the triumph
of evil is that good men do
nothing.”
In this land of freedom of
speech,
the problem is when
Thursday, September 22, 2016 at 6:30
to speak and when not to
United Mine Workers Hall
speak. I have observed we
err most often on speaking
Meal Cost: Donations
when we should not, and
Representative from Jason Kander’s
we err frequently by not
speaking when we are
office will be there to speak.
fearful of reprisal.
Come Be A Part of Our Club
There is no easy answer
And Get Involved
to this speak/don’t speak
dilemma. When in doubt,
For more information call
I pray the words from B. B.
Democratic Headquarters (660)395-5009
McKinney’s hymn, “Speak
Debbie Waddill (660)651-5026
to my heart, Lord Jesus. . .
Charyl Lynn Smith (660)651-3043
seeking Thy will, speak to
Paid for by Macon County Democrat Club,
my heart, I pray.”
Larry DeSpain, Treasurer

What we have once enjoyed deeply
we can never lose.
All that we love deeply
becomes a part of us.
- Helen Keller

You are
invited to the

Macon County
Democratic Club
Annual Membership
Drive Fish Fry
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Paul Jay Mitchell

March 30, 1943 - September 3, 2016

Paul Jay Mitchell, 73, of
Macon, MO, passed away on
Saturday, September 3, 2016,
at the Samaritan Hospital in
Macon.
Paul was born on March 30,
1943, in Sunbury, OH, the
son of Paul and Thelma June
(Chambers) Mitchell. He was
united in marriage to Eva Hall
on March 29, 1975, in Macon.
Paul worked for many years at
ConAgra as a refrigeration mechanic. Paul enjoyed
his family and friends, playing cards, hunting, and
fishing.
Paul is survived by five children, John Mitchell of
Columbia, MO, Brent Mitchell and his wife Melissa
of Macon, Kristopher Mitchell and his wife Blair of
Columbia, Kylie Waddill and her husband Jeremy
of Hernando, MS, and Kory Mitchell of Macon,
thirteen grandchildren, Jesse, Lauren, Mollie,
Quinn, Joel, Landon, Saylor, Anniston, Drake,
Noah, Emma, Hannah, Grace, and Katelynn, two
great-grandchildren, Hallie and Levi, four brothers,
Mike Mitchell and his wife Diane, Brad Mitchell and
his wife Patty, Jeff Mitchell, and Frank Mitchell and
his wife Dianna, one sister, Pam Pritchard and her
husband Paul, and several nieces, nephews, and inlaws.
He was preceded in death by his parents, his wife,
Eva on June 23, 2004, one son, Cameron Mitchell,
three brothers, Danny, Stanley, and Fred, and one
sister-in-law, Beth Mitchell.
Funeral services were 11:00 am, Friday, September
9, 2016, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home
in Macon. Burial was in Hillcrest Memorial Gardens
north of Macon. Visitation was from 5-7pm,
Thursday evening, at the funeral home. The family
suggests memorials to the Randy Johnson Memorial
Fund.

Debbie L. Ward

Debbie L. Ward, age 55 of Hallsville, Missouri, passed
away Thursday, September 1, 2016 at Boone Hospital in
Columbia, Missouri.
Born April 23, 1961 at Norton Air Force Base in San
Bernardino, California, the daughter of TSGT Thomas
L. and Carol (Dawkins) Ward.
Survivors include her mother, Carol Ward of Hallsville,
Missouri; grandmother, Martha Bragg of Lock Haven in
Macon, Missouri; one daughter, Jessica Ward-Matthews
and husband John of Bunker, Missouri; one son, Thomas
J. Ward of Hallsville, Missouri; two sisters, Cherie
Richmond and husband, Clay of Hallsville, Missouri,
and Mary Beth Ward and wife, Angie of Harrisburg,
Missouri; one brother, Raymond Ward and wife Carol
of High Point, North Carolina; four grandchildren,
Andrew, Megan, Emily, and Hunter; and many nieces
and nephews.
Her father, TSGT Thomas L. Ward and grandparents,
Harry and Susie Ward, Raymond Dawkins, and Otis
Bragg all preceded her in death.
After her father’s retirement from the Air Force,
Debbie grew up in La Plata, Missouri where she was
a 1979 graduate of La Plata High School. She became
an LPN and worked in nursing a good deal of her life.
Debbie recently moved to Hallsville where she resided
with her son.
A memorial service was hel at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday,
September 7, 2016 at the First Christian Church of La
Plata, Missouri. Officiating was be Pastor Scott McNay.

Alberta Frances Spurling

Alberta Frances Spurling, 87, of Moberly, died Friday,
September 2, 2016 at Moberly Nursing and Rehab. She
was born May 26, 1929 in Renick, MO to Henry Martin
and Mary Ethelyn (Shirley) Lewis.
Prior to retirement Alberta worked at Temple Stephens
Warehouse. She married Donald Eugene Spurling on
October 25, 1945 in Moberly and he preceded her in
death in 1991. Also preceding her in death were her
parents and her infant son, Gerald Lewis Spurling.
Survivors include her children, Brenda Spurling and
Timothy “Tim” Spurling and his wife Heather all of
Moberly, three grandchildren’ Michelle Renee “Shelly”
Freeman, Kellie Jo Smothers and her husband Jim all
of Moberly and Kristen Potter and her husband Brad
of Lenexa, KS, five great- grandchildren, Cole Jarman,
Ayden Thorpe, Will and Drew Smothers all of Moberly
and Ella Potter of Lenexa, KS, other relatives and
friends.
Alberta will be remembered for her love of family and
the care that she gave them over the years prior to her
illness.
Words of comfort and support may be shared with
the family online at www.caterfuneralhomeinc.com or
at the visitation which was, Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. at Cater Funeral Home. Services honoring and
celebrating Alberta’s life were Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.
at the Cater Funeral Home Chapel. Committal prayers
and burial followed in the Chapel Grove Cemetery.

Marilyn Joanne (Summers) Hawley

Marilyn Joanne (Summers) Hawley, 81, of Macon,
MO, passed away on Thursday, September 8, 2016, at
Loch Haven Nursing Home in Macon.
Marilyn was born on May 3, 1935, the daughter of
Charles and Vada Summers in Macon, MO. Marilyn
was united in marriage to her high school sweetheart,
Harold W. Hawley on July 22, 1955. They had one
daughter Deborah Sue, a very special child. Marilyn
was a 1954 graduate of Macon High School. She spent
her life loving and caring for her precious family. She
enjoyed friends, the word of God and going to church.
Marilyn is survived by her caregivers, Judy and Martin
Ettner; and several nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents; husband; her
daughter; one brother, Harold Summers; and one sister
Reba Maloney.
Graveside service will be held 1:30 pm, Sunday,
September 11, 2016 at the Woodlawn Cemetery in Macon
with Bro. Ron Thomason officiating. Arrangements are
under the direction of Hutton &amp; McElwain Funeral
Home in Macon.
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Black Diamond Jubilee

Summer will soon be over and the leaves will start to fall.
August had only one show as we don’t have a show when
the Bevier Homecoming is going on. Our August 27 show
featured Mary Beth and Ronnie Truitt. We had a wonderful
show and they done a great job entertaining the crowd. Maybe
we can get them back sometime.
Coming up in September will be Leona Williams on the 10th.
Leona is a long time star in the country music world, singing
on the Grand Ole Opry and around the world. She wrote
several songs that were recorded by Merle Haggard who she
was once married to. One of her biggest hit was “Yes, Ma’am
I Found Him in a Honky Tonk.” Also appearing with Leona
will be her son, Ron Williams, who also plays and records in
Nashville. This show is $12 in advance and $14 at the door.
Don’t miss this show!!
Coming on September 24 is Elijah Chastain, a tremendous
entertainer from the Kansas City area. Elijah isn’t only a
wonderful singer, but an outstanding guitar player. This is his
third time at The Black Diamond Jubilee so plan to be here.
Looking ahead to our fall shows, here’s our lineup:
October 8: Bobby Awe—Fort Dodge, Iowa “Bobby does
country right”
October 22: Duke Mason $10 – “Need I say more”
November 12: Rockin’ Terry Lee from Indiana $12
advanced or $14 at the door—A Jerry Lee Lewis
Impersonator
November 26: Becky Blackaby—Paris, Missouri
It’s our goal to put on an outstanding
show each and every time. We
appreciate all that come and are the
most important part of our show—
the audience. Until next time, thanks
for listening and keeping it country.

Southard’s Auction

Lolli Bros. Livestock Mkt. Inc.

Exotic Animal Sale
SEP. 23-25 • 8:30 am - Dark

Antiques • Guns • Auto Parts
Small Animals • Baked Goods • Crafts
Unique Junk • Great Food from Calico
Kitchen Snow Cones • Kettle Corn •
Pork Rines & MUCH MORE!
** SAYRE CONSIGNMENT AUCTION**
Lot Rentals per month or per
season. Electric/camper hookups
available. Public parking $1/car.
ATV and golf carts welcome for a
weekend pass of just $2 each!

Country Music
Jam Session
Friday and
Saturday Night
(Sept. 23 & 24)
at 7 pm

20 16 D ates
• OCT 29-30

Over 16 Years Experience • FREE Estimates!
Macon, Missouri
Specializing in:
Driveways-Sidewalks-Patios- Garage Floors
Footings-Foundations-Dirt Work
Hauling-Lagoons-Household Remodeling
Outdoor Bar & Grills
Check out pictures
of our work on our
Facebook Page!

Justin Anderson 660-651-3244 or
Chris Walk 660-676-0393
andersonwalkconstruction@outlook.com

375 S Johnson  Kahoka, MO
660-727-3796
www.mcafeeauctionservice.com

Real Estate Auction

Sat., Sept. 24th 2016
10:00 AM
Randy and Michele Phillips
6388 Shelby 460, Shelbina, MO

Putnam County, MO

LAND AUCTION

Directions: From the exit of
Hwy 36 and Hwy 15 in
Shelbina, MO. Go north on
Hwy 15 to county rd 460
directly south of the fair
grounds. Go east on the
county road to the end.
Auction will be located on the north side of the road.
Watch for signs day of auction.

- 6 PM

Sale conducted at the Unionville, MO. Lions Club,
located North of Hwy 136 on Hwy 5, 4 blocks at the
City Park/ Fairgrounds.

ScottyKuntz
573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861

PUBLIC AUCTION

Due to the death of my husband, the late Benny Weber, I will sell the following items located 6 miles
east of La Plata, MO on Hwy 156, 3 miles south on Rt. H, 5 miles east on Rt MM to farm in Nickellton,
MO (17923 St. Hwy MM, Atlanta, MO) on

SAT., SEPTEMBER 17 @ 10:00 A.M.

HOUSEHOLD: 21’ white chest type freezer – Gibson refrigerator – GE microwave – white Speed
Queen washer w/matching electric dryer – 2 full size beds complete – 2 new twin size mattresses - 5
bar stools – maple round dining table w/2 leafs & 4 matching chairs w/nice enclosed maple china
cabinet - Lazyboy recliner – small flat screen TV with DVD – large 4 cushion flex steel divan – 4 drawer
file cabinet – console stereo w/AM/FM/record player – occasional chairs – table & floor lamps – glider
rocker – wooden knee hole desk – large metal shelving – wall thread holder – lots of sewing
patterns/cabinets/sewing notions – lots of cross stitching, knitting, and quilting books – lots of
Christmas décor – exercise machines – metal double door cabinet – picnic baskets – lots of fruit jars –
metal double door wardrobe – wooden bookshelves – pictures/frames/mirrors – nice small wood
heating stove – various unfinished ceramic items – 4 drawer chest of drawers – large amount of leather
tools/patterns/ leather/kits for tools – new set of Wearever copper bottom pots/pans – large aluminum
pans - various amount of canning items - various other pots/pans – Tupperware – lots of baking dishes
– vintage bathroom items – various amount of small electric appliances – lots of bedding/linens – large
telescope 60x700 – since Shirley was a teacher for many years will be selling a variety of Kindergarten
and other school teaching items – large floor model safe w/combination - various other household items
too numerous to mention. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Waterfall chest of drawers – wood heating
stove – large painted step back kitchen cabinet w/glass front doors – camel back trunk – flat top trunk 2 violins w/cases – 5 good old string brass bar banjos – child’s brass cymbals – Western stone jar –
handmade powder horn – old toys – Hammond hatchet – wooden boxes – kitchen utensils – Stanley 45
plane – child’s set of Blue Willow dishes - lots of costume jewelry – ironware – cookbooks – record
albums – sheet music – white porcelain pans – blue band crock & other crocks – child’s story books – 7
glass lightning rod balls – Remington typewriter – 4 chenille bedspreads – quilts – chrome dinette table
w/leaf –Winchester spade – steam engine funnel – 2 qt. glass Dazey churn - copper boiler – 3 crosscut
saws – various amount of Mobile 5 gallon cans, etc. – ice tongs – meat grinders – fuel measuring gas
cans – 5 & 10 gallon cream cans - wooden nail keg - various other antiques & collectibles too numerous
to mention. SHOP TOOLS: Coates manual tire changer – 12 volt seeder – shop lights – Craftsman
transit & tripod – Stihl weed eater – log chains – B&D & Makita skilsaws – house jacks – metal toolbox
for pickup – several Craftsman & S&K tools, sockets, wrenches, hammers, pipe wrenches, etc. –
C-clamps – grease guns – kerosene heater – four 16” aluminum wheels/tires – lots of other implement
and truck tires – 2 large metal bolt cabinets 14’ tall x 6’ wide – other assortment cabinets – 2 floor jacks
– lots of belts & hydraulic items – 2 hydraulic cylinders – 2 metal shelves – power push mower – fish
trap – 2 wheel lawn cart – a few Caterpillar parts – 2 chainsaws – 9” Sioux grinder – 2 electric motors
– 10 hp. electric engine – large boomers – vacuum pump and tank - various other items too numerous
to mention. TRACTORS, TRUCKS. CAR, COMBINE, LP TANK: 1586 IH tractor w/axle mounted
duals, cab, air/heat, front weights – White 2-70 gas tractor w/near new tires, 4 hydraulic hook ups –
White 7300 combine w/318 gas engine, 15’ grain head, 4 row wide corn head – 1974 Chevy 2 ton truck,
4 speed, w/350 engine w/only 10,000 miles on rebuild, 14’ Midwest bed & hoist, good tires, 50,103
miles – 1968 Chevy 2 ton truck w/350 engine, 4 speed, w/grain bed & hoist, w/only 20,000 miles on
engine rebuild – 2001 Dodge 2 wheel drive crew cab pickup, 360 V8 engine w/168,xxx miles – 1998
Chevy Cavalier LS, good tires, good mileage, w/145,xxx miles – 1000 gallon LP tank. MACHINERY –
JD 7000 split 8-15 row planter – JD 7000 4 row planter always been shedded w/insecticide boxes, bean
and corn units, w/monitor – nice IH, 28’ field cultivator – Kewanee 25’ mulcher – Krause 3 pt. hitch
chisel plow – two 28’ Crust Busters – 2 Oliver, 4 row cultivators – 3 pt. rotary hoe – 3 pt. dirt scoop –
Oliver 7/18” square beam furrow hitch plow – 6” & 8” grain augers – Ford 3 pt., 4 bottom plow – trailer
axle – two 4 bolt Chevy block motors – 250 Honda Dream motorcycle – various other items too
numerous to mention. Auctioneers Note: Please plan to attend this large auction – will be running 2
rings part of the day – tractors, combine & trucks have been shedded and
are running but haven’t been used for several years. Terms: Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch & Porta Potty on
Grounds.

OWNER: SHIRLEY WEBER

For more information or showing, contact Jace Weber @ 660-651-5638

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549
660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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To consign call us at 573-356-4405
Consign early for advertising.
You can email us pictures or we are happy to take pictures
for you. Thank you for your participation.
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com
for full listing & pictures!

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861

Randy Phillips
573-220-4226

Absolute Real
Estate Auction

Saturday, October 15th 2016
10:00 AM
Mary Jiovanni

304 South Linn St. Bevier, MO
Real Estate • Tools
Antiques/Household
Terms and Conditions:
10% down day of
auction with the
balance due upon
closing.

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com
for full listing & pictures!

Lying in Sect. 25,Twp.65,R20 Putnam Co. MO

DOUGLAS & LILLIAN
KRUCHTEN, SELLERS

Real Estate: 1+/- acres with a Older one bedroom one
bath hunting cabin, water and electric on property,
surrounded by woods. Very private remote area would
make a great get-a-way.

To consign call us at 573-356-4405
Consign early for advertising.
You can email us pictures or we are happy to take pictures
for you. Thank you for your participation.

Randy Phillips
573-220-4226

To consign call us at 573-356-4405
Consign early for advertising.

www.scottysauctionservice.com

AREA AUCTIONS

Grasslands  Woodlands
Recreational Hunting

Terms and Conditions: 10% down on real estate and the
balance due upon closing.

ScottyKuntz
573-356-4405

Call Brad at 509-953-8284

59.9 ACRES

Absolute Real
Estate Auction
Directions: From Bevier, MO go south on hwy C to Hwy
FF. Turn west onto hwy FF and continue to the very end.
At the gravel T at the end of FF turn right when the road
takes a right hand curve auction will be on the right.

Also buying estates of any size.

THURSDAY, SEPT 15

MACON, MO • 660-385-2516 • www.lollibros.com
FRANKIE, TIM, OR DOMINIC

Thursday September 29th 2016
4:00 PM Bevier, MO
Sharon Shaffer

Now taking consignments,
antiques, property and
machinery.

TH

• Exotic sheep & goats • Mini horse & donkey sale
• Taxidermy auction-Selling 2000+ Mounts •Plus Much More!

www.facebook.com/MinerHillLLC
CONTACT INFO: 660-375-1212
1310 N. Missouri Ave. • Marceline, MO 64658
minerhillc@yahoo.com, www.minerhill.com

Formerly N&B Auction

AUCTION SERVICE, LLC

Sept. 21-23, 2016

• Caged animals & pet shop birds
• Zebras, camels, llamas, alpacas
• Buffalo & exotic cattle
• Swap and caged birds •Whitetail & Elk

Journal

The

Macon County Home Press

Always FREE in
Your Mailbox!
Call
660-395-4663
to:
• Submit News!
• Place an Ad!
• Ask a Question!

Macon Samaritan Hospital
Auxiliary

Bernie Orman gave his monthly report of the hospital.
He also recommended that we incorporate to a 501 C3
tax exempt organization; and that Susan Spencer would
help Treasurer Barby Wilt get the paperwork completed
and filed. He also reported on some possible items
needed by the hospital; chairs and a new ice machine in
the cafeteria. Total of all chairs would be $4,196.94, 16
chairs for the ER and surgery rooms would be $2,567;
two sizes of ice machine was $1,710 or $1,890.
The meeting opened with the Pledge to the Flag.
Fifteen members and one new member, Angela Hughes
were present.
Kathy Foley, acting secretary for Irene Wyatt, read
the minutes of the June meeting and moved they be
accepted, Kay Kindle seconded, motion carried.
Kay gave the financial report for Barby Wilt and moved
that it be accepted, Cheryl Blaise seconded, motion
carried. Cheryl Blaise moved and Kay Kindle seconded
that the Auxiliary buy a ream of paper to be used by the
Treasurer; motion carried.
Calendars were passed out and adjusted as necessary.
The report from the Gift Shop is that it is doing well.
Bud vases are needed for the delivery of flowers.
Old Business
The craft show progress was reported. Kathy Foley
moved that a bood of stamps be purchased for the
committee to mail out invitations, Kay Kindle seconded,
motion carried.
New Business
After discussion of the needs brought to our attention
by Bernie Orman, Kay Kindle moved that the Auxiliary
purchase the 16 chairs needed in the ER and surgery
rooms, $2,567; Ester Contratto seconded, motion
carried. Phyllis Belt moved that we consider the
purchase of the ice machine as soon as the sale of pecans
shows profit for $1,890; Esther Contratto seconded,
motion carried.
The amendments to the Constitution/By-Laws as
drawn up by the committee appointed in June were
presented by Kathy Foley. The amendments were
discussed and changed as agreed upon by the members.
Article VII Auditing will be left open-ended until it is
determined what, if any, guidelines are required for a
501C3 organization. The amendments will be voted on
at the September meeting.
A Nominating Committee was appointed: Esther
Contratto, Sandra Hilgendorff, and Ronda Crow.
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

U.S. Cellular announced it is committing an additional
$300,000 to its continuing “Community Connections”
program to support more local youth organizations.
Over the past two years, the company has sponsored
more than 1,400 school groups and youth sports teams
through a collaboration with Pear, an online platform
that connects local brands with local community
needs. In preparation for the back-to-school season,
U.S. Cellular is extending the program and providing
additional sponsorship opportunities for local youth
organizations. Academic and athletic groups (K-12)
in the Macon-area can sign up at www.pearup.com/
uscellular to receive sponsorship from the company to
go towards the needs of their group.
“As a neighbor and member of the Macon community,
U.S. Cellular is committed to supporting programs and
organizations that have a positive impact in the lives
of our youth,” said Dorsey Heisler, director of sales
for U.S. Cellular in Missouri. “These organizations
provide valuable learning experiences, and this program
provides an easy and fun way for the community to rally
together to support them.”
Through the “Community Connections” program,
U.S. Cellular sponsors hundreds of local youth groups,
school programs and sports teams, such as little leagues,
youth soccer clubs, school dance teams and bands.
Once an interested group signs up at the website, they
have ten days to generate support from neighbors,
friends, family and their community to earn points by
completing simple tasks such as visiting U.S. Cellular’s
website, following U.S. Cellular on its social channels
or answering a short survey. Points are then converted
into dollars that go directly to the organization or group,
and each group can earn up to $1,000 that can be used
towards uniforms, equipment or other program needs.
This year, U.S. Cellular has already provided $300,000
to youth organizations and school groups through this
program and is committing an additional $300,000
to the program, for a total investment of $600,000 in
2016. In addition, in 2016 the company has contributed
$1.3 million to Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math (STEM) focused education programs through its
partnerships with Boys & Girls Clubs of America and
National 4-H Council.
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HELP WANTED

Agri-Systems of Macon is hiring for a
General Construction position. This mainly
includes working on grain and electrical
systems based in agricultural settings.
Starting wage is negotiable based on
experience. Applicants need to have a valid
drivers license and be able to pass regular drug
screenings. Please apply in person or call
660-346-9268 with application questions.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

HOMES AND APARTMENTS in La Plata, Wein,
Macon, Kirksville and
Gifford. $375 to $1000
660-332-7421 or 660-3419081(TFN)

MC GOWAN PLUMBING
LLC is taking applications
for a plumber apprentice/
Laborer. Tabaco free work
place, must pass drug
screening,
have
clean
driving record and pass
background check. Call
Rich at 660-385-4800 for
appointment. (9/21)

FOR RENT: Beautiful
home by Special D Meats,
$850 a month. 3 bedrooms,
2 bath, large garage & central air. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081 (TFN)

A D M I N I S T R AT I V E
ASSISTANT:
We
are
looking to hire an energetic,
self-motivated person to fill
the full-time position of
Administrative Assistant.
Jobs duties include: Answer
phone and greet clients,
maintaining the Director/
Assistant
calendars,
experience with Microsoft
Word and Excel, mail
collection and preparation,
record keeping, and project
assistance.
Interested
candidates can submit
resumes to: PO Box
182 Macon, MO 63552.
Application deadline is
September 30, 2016 Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
(9/28)

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)
7 ACRES OF LAND for
rent or sale between La Plata & Atlanta, close to HWY
63. 660-341-9081 or 660332-7421 (TFN)

So far this year, 28 groups in Missouri have secured
sponsorships through the Community Connections
program, and with the additional funds U.S. Cellular
is committing there are ample opportunities for more
groups to sign up.

Gifford Items

Sharron Burns

We’ve had a rainy week. 3 ½ inches of rain occurred in
3 days. Bean pods are filling so the rain was welcomed.
Corn is 2 weeks of being harvested. Pastures are green.
Warm temperatures remain. Have seen little deer and
fox near the roadway.
Monday Carolyn Hill, Jerry Hill, Catelin Smith and
daughter, Michaelea of Kansas City, visited Marilyn
Sinnock.
Daniel Schantz of Central Christian College of the Bible delivered the Sunday message at Gifford Christian
Church. Attending were Jan Miller, Rich and Sharron
Burns, Donna and Jerry Gray, Roger Jarman, Chad
Belfield family, Kim and Leighton Shoop.
Carolyn Hill, Terry Hill and Marilyn Sinnock attended
the Ethel Jubilee.

Mike and Jennifer Gunnels, Chrisy and Rob Bristow,
Niki and D. J. Couch and children were Sunday evening
dinner guests of David and Connie Gunnels.
Kate Laird was a visitor in the Bud and Donna Seibold
home.
Lona and Keith Maxey of Blue Springs enjoyed lunch
with Rich and Sharron Burns Friday in La Plata.
Rich and Sharron Burns visited Amy Burns Saturday.
They also visited Jamie Langbart, Druie Langbart and
cousin, Nova.
Jeremy Jarman, Verna Buck, Lenora Grear, Lana Daniels, Roger Jay Jarman visited Mary and Roger Jarman.
Rich and Sharron Burns attended the La Plata Lions
club meeting Tuesday evening.

YARD SALE

FOR RENT, TWO BEDROOM houses in Macon
very clean, range, refrigerator, no pets, $450.00, reference & deposit required.
660-651-9455 (10/3)

YARD SALE: 304 PACE
St., Macon. Friday & Saturday, September 16 & 17
8-? Bicycles, stereo, electric
trimmer, portable playpen,
2 tables & chairs, office
chair, fishing poles, camper roof vent cover, lamps,
ceiling light fixtures, stair
treads, microwave, hammock, waterbed headboard,
bedding full queen, comforters, twin duvet cover,
towels, rugs, curtains, wall
art pictures, mirrors, lots of
dishes, knives, silverware,
books, jewelry, clothing,
men, women, teen age girl
jeans, coats, shoes, purses,
saddles, 110 3 wheeler, refrigerator, Maytag washer,
dryer, gas & electric stoves,
lots of miscellaneous. In
case of rain to be held September 23 & 24. Hopper –
Lewis (9/12)

FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM, 1 bath small home
with laundry room located
in Macon. No pets. Application required with a minimum 1 year lease. Rent is
$425 per month plus a $425
deposit. For more information please contact (660)
988-7472.
VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM house. New central
heat & air. Low utilities. References & deposit required.
660-385-4818 (10/3)
NICE 1 BEDROOM apartment in Macon. Stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer. No
pets, 1 year lease, call 660415-7281. (10/3)

We’ll Help You Stay

FOR RENT 4 TO 5 BEDROOM. Close to school, 2
car garage, patio. No pets,
rent $895. Call 660-3469966 (9/26)

Deadline
Monday
5pm

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

Monday, SEPTEMBER 12, 2016

CLASSIFIEDS

U.S. Cellular Doubles Commitment
to “Community Connections”
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WANTED
LOOKING TO PROVIDE
in home care: I do cooking,
cleaning & much more.
30 + years of caregiver
experience with references.
Please call or text 573-3553271. (10/3)

School!

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

WANTED
CUSTOM
HARVESTING, late model combines, grain cart with
float tires, flex draper, 8 and
12 row heads and mapping.
Rates $28/acre for beans
$33/acre for corn free grain
cart. Trucking $.10/bu up
to 20 miles over 20 miles
TBD. Early booking discount. Don’t let the weather
or wildlife destroy your
crop. Call 641-873-6876

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs
HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

Northeast Missouri Health Council
A growing healthcare provider in Northeast Missouri is seeking an energetic individual who enjoys
working with people for the following position:
R e g iste re d D e n ta l H yg ie n ist (R D H )
(P o sitio n a v a ila b le a t M a c o n D e n ta l)
The Registered Dental Hygienist will work in a high volume clinic where they will discover a culture of
teamwork, professionalism, and support. The ideal candidate will enjoy patient interaction and have
proficient communication skills, as well as be able to multi-task in a fast-paced environment. The qualified
candidate will clean teeth and examine patient oral areas, as well as the head and neck for signs of oral
diseases. Additional responsibilities include educating patients on oral hygiene, recording and reviewing
patient medical histories, taking and developing x-rays, applying fluoride or sealants, maintaining dental
equipment and sterilizing dental instruments.
Candidate must be a Registered Dental Hygienist, have an Associate’s Degree (two years of college or
technical school), current Missouri licensure and certification in Basic Life Support for Healthcare
Providers. Computer expertise for the use of electronic medical records is required.
~Will consider new RDH graduates
~No weekend shifts
~NMHC pays 100% of the employee’s health & dental insurance premiums
~Excellent benefit package and paid time off
Qualified candidates should apply online at www.nmhcinc.org
Northeast Missouri Health Council, Inc.
1416 Crown Drive
Kirksville, MO 63501
EOE/M/F/Vet/Disabled

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458
“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity
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COOL OUTSIDE.
COOLER INSIDE.

If You Are Planning to Buy or Sell DONT WAIT! NOW IS THE TIME!
660-665-5678 CALL TODAY!

18 N. Green Street, Green City –
$40,000 Investors this house can be
part of a 2 for 1 package. Take time to
visit this quaint 6 bedrooms, 1 bath
house. This darling home offers a
covered porch that wraps around
and much more. Susan Chidester
660-216-4383 MLS#21736

101 S. Broadway Street, Milan
-- $59,900 GREAT RENTAL
PROPERTY! This 2 unit
property has great rental
history. Located just off the
Milan square. Kim Keyes
660-626-3920 MLS#21747

104 E. Marion Street, Edina -$39,500 Nice remodeled 2 bedroom
home with a spacious backyard and
front deck. Home offers 1 car garage
and carport. Bargain Price!
Kim Keyes 660-626-3920 MLS#21748

204 S. Main Street, Greentop -302 S. Fourth Street, Edina -206 Grant Street, Green City –
$225,000 Approximately 165,000 $40,000 Nice 4 bedroom, 1 bath $67,500 MOTIVATED SELLER-MAKE
Bushel grain storage. Great spot
YOUR OFFER! Check out this 3
with an open kitchen and
for a small business or use for farm
bedroom, 2 bath home featuring
dining/living room. Large
storage. Franklin Wheeler
rooms welcome all. Take time to over 1700 Sq. Ft. with an excellent
660-341-4231 MLS#21757
review this home. At this price it layout for the ease of comfortable
living. Offers lots of updates.
won’t last long! Susan Chidester
Dawn Bruner 660-341-8412
660-216-4383 MLS#21735
MLS#21739

MORE SHINE, LESS GRIME
Thanks to Signature Maytag® steel shelves with
under-shelf LED lighting and an easy-to-clean
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel exterior, you
can decide what’s for dinner and leave the heavy
lifting to Maytag.

404 Brown Street, Lancaster –
$22,900 Here’s Your Chance at a
Great Opportunity! Take a look at
this Earth Contact Style Home
packed full with Potential! This 2
bedroom, 1 bath home offers
1200 Sq. Ft. of living space.
Michelle Lawrence 660-341-7070
MLS#21728

MFT2778EEZ

Stop by our showroom floor today
and shop unique Maytag appliances
that you can’t find just anywhere.
®

Available at:

®/™ ©2015 Maytag. All rights reserved. Form No. MX150205B

1605 South Baltimore, Suite A
Kirksville, MO 63501

213 N. Rollins Street
MACON, MO 63552

RETAIL INFORMATION
HERE
Bus 660-385-5850

213 N. Rollins Street
MACON, MO 63552

Journal

s 660-385-5850
s 660-385-3900The
l 660-676-9082

Res 660-385-3900
Cell 660-676-9082

Deadline
Wednesday
5pm

660-665-5678 • www.c21kirksville.com • www.century21.com
Each Office is Individually Owned and Operated

Deadline
Monday
5pm

The Macon County

WAYNE & ANGELA HELTON
Owners

A Free Publication from The Home Press

WAYNE & ANGELA HELTON
Owners

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

25936 Quail Avenue, Queen City -21357 State Highway HH,
Kirksville -- $264,900 Country $279,900 The Perfect Package Can Be
living is all yours with this 55 Yours on This 43 Acre Farm! From the
Acre property complete with a sprawling 4 bedroom over basement
to the perimeter and crossed fenced
3 bedroom, 2 bath Earth
rolling pastures this property offers
Contact home built in 2001.
great ground for you to live the
Featuring over 1800 Sq. Ft. of
Country Life and raise your
living space. Erick Hanson
Livestock! Mark Whitney
660-341-5014 MLS#21725
660-341-4527 MLS#21703
30225 State Highway O,
Keytesville -- $298,000 This 3
bedroom home is sitting on 56
Acres m/l. Great place for a
large family, hunting club or
maybe a bed and breakfast
the possibilities are endless.
Franklin Wheeler
660-341-4231 MLS#21765

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Midwest
Frost & Dena Selmon - Owners

•
• Vinyl Siding
• General Construction
• 5” & 6” Seamless Gutters
www.mwgutter.com

Free Estimates - Satisfaction Guaranteed
Jason Borders - 660-676-6600

Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.
Macon

• Business

Email:

cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Anti-Virus $3/month

IT Solutions • In-Shop Computer Repair
•Certified Technicians •Network Experts

AA Lumber and Truss
37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 miles East of Ten Mile

Perry Eicher • 660-833-5843
Yellow Pine Lumber

ENGINEERED TRUSS RAFTERS
OSB - Plywood - Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails - Torx Screws - Mini Barns

Ellis Refrigeration Company
Commercial Refrigeration Contractors
*Supermarket Systems*
Ice Equipment* Walk-In Cooler/Freezers*
*Electrical Controls*

103 W. Oak, Macon, MO 63552

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
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660-385-3019

Amy Elliot - Outreach Supervisor
Amy Cook - Office Manager
Heather Brown - ILS
Jean Spencer - ILS

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran
630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

Your Ad Could Be Here!

Call 660-395-HOME

877-684-4542
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CIA

Office: 660/385-5123
Fax: 660/385-4864
Cellular: 660/346:9641
E-mail: lstark@cvalley.net

Call Today for your Auto Quotes

208 North Rollins
PO Box 365
Macon, MO 63552

LARRY STARK

660-385-5627
PO Box 135
Macon, MO 63552

SEPTEMBER
13		
Special Cow, Cow/Calf & Breeding Bull Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock 		
		Market, Inc.
20		
General Membership Meeting noon – Macon Area Chamber of 		
		Commerce
16 & 17		
“Customer Appreciation BOGO Camping” Shoemaker RV Park, Bevier
21 thru 23
Alternative (EXOTIC) Livestock Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock 			
			Market, Inc.
23 & 24		
“Customer Appreciation BOGO Camping” Shoemaker RV Park, Bevier
25		
“A Twilight Tour…an outstanding event” HOME TOUR / FINE FOOD
		
& WINE / UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
27		
Special Calf & Yearling Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock Market, Inc.
30		
Macon R1 School District Homecoming parade & game
30		
Maples Repertory Theatre “Church Basement ladies in the Last Potluck”
		
opens – downtown Macon
OCTOBER
thru 16th
Maples Repertory Theatre “Church Basement ladies in the Last Potluck”
		
– downtown Macon
1		
All Class Registered & Grade Horse Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock Market,
		Inc.
1		
The Island Flea Market (29187 Sunset Drive) Vendor set up starts 6am /
		
Open to public 8am
2		
Oktoberfest – Immaculate Conception School fundraiser
3		
“Museum Comes Alive” Macon Co. Historical Society 5-7pm – Macon
		County Museum

Macon County Economic Development
works to provide for balanced growth and
an ever increasing quality of life.

4 thru 6		
GED (HiSET) Orientation – Family Literacy Center at the Macon Area
		
Education Center 8:30 am
4		
Special Calf & Yearling Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock Market, Inc.
6		
Regular meeting of the Macon County Historical Society 6pm – Macon
		County Museum
11		
Special Calf & Yearling Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock Market, Inc.
13		
Macon County Federated Republican Women’s Club meeting noon – 		
		Apple Basket
15		
Lord’s Acre Sale – Bethlehem United Methodist Church
15		
Annual Rotary Shrimpfest – Macon Expo Center
15		
Shoemaker’s Adult Halloween Party / Music, Costume Contests & More
		
8pm – Shoemakers RV Park
18		
Special Cow, Cow/Calf & Breeding Bull Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock 		
		Market, Inc.
18		
General Membership Meeting noon – Macon Area Chamber of 		
		Commerce
22		
Shoemakers Kids Halloween Party / trick or treating, costume & camper
		
contests – RV Park, Bevier
25		
Special Calf & Yearling Sale – Lolli Bros. Livestock Market, Inc.
26		
Maples Repertory Theatre “Nana’s Naughty Knickers” opens – 		
		downtown Macon
27		
Lion’s Club Halloween Parade 6pm – downtown Macon
27		
“Chics & Chocolate” Women’s Therapy Event 7pm – West Winery
31		
“Trunk or Treat” Crossroads Christian Church parking lot
31		
“Soup & Spooks” City of Maples Repertory Theatre – downtown Macon

La Plata’s Jack Allison Shares
Passion for Trains

Jack Allison of La Plata has loved trains since he was fiveyears-old. It has turned into a hobby that he is passionate
about.
He used to have smaller trains with railroad tracks throughout
his basement, but 2 ½ years ago, he began building railroad
cars 1/8 to scale. The railroad cars are built mostly from steel
with a little wood. Allison built the first one using a kit, but
kits can be really expensive. Now, he makes most of them on
his own.
Allison has his own lathe, welder, and milling machine so
he can work on his hobby right outside his house. He and his
wife each keep a walkie talkie so he can be outside working
but can be called right away if needed inside. Allison and his
wife have five sons, two daughters, and 19 grandkids. Some of
the children have special needs, and Allison’s wife needs him
to help with lifting and other chores.
He said a simple car might take 40 hours to build while a
more complicated one can take between 60-100 hours. It is
a hobby he really enjoys. Outside his house is a short layout

of tracks which are used mainly for testing the railroad cars.
However, he has a gondola which is large enough to push
4-5 down the track and back. The neighborhood kids love to
come over to Allison’s house and see his train.
Allison is considering
putting track all the way
around his house, but it
would definitely involve a
lot of planning and work.
He also has no engine right
now, so that is another
660-385-2143
future project.
Aside from his hobby of
building trains, Allison
also works three hours a
day (from the internet) at
trainparty.com. It is a party
supply store with a railroad
theme.

DON’T MISS A SINGLE GAME!
You’ll find Sports Coverage
in the Home Press!
Don’t miss a single
minute of the
action!
Subscribe to the
Home Press today
and and don’t
miss out!
Subscribe today
and get a
Free Internet
Subscription with even more
pictures from the games!

NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
ZIP:
PHONE:
1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $35
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $40
1-Year Elsewhere - $55
1-Year Online Only - $25

Mail payment to:
The Home Press
215 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
To pay by Credit Card, please go to
maconhomepress.com
and click SUBSCRIBE
or Call 573-288-5668 Extension 52
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SECOND OPINIONS ARE A
GOOD THING
CALL JULIE FOR A QUOTE
WE MIGHT JUST SAVE YOU A
LOT OF MONEY.
HOME. AUTO. MOTORCYCLE.
GIVE US A CALL OR STOP IN!

660-385-2143
514 East Briggs Drive, Macon

Julie Bulen

Hawkins Agent
julie@hawkins-group.com

flu shots AvAilAble now
Prescriptions
Vitamins
Cough and Cold Aids

FLU SHOT
Everything you need to keep
your family healthy this cold
and flu season!

If you are covered by Medicare or
Medicaid please bring your card.

Wal
Wel k-Ins
com
e
1105 N. Rutherford
Macon

660-385-2147

www.RedCrossPharmacy.com
Red Cross Pharmacy Inc., is not affiliated with the American Red Cross.
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29th Annual
Northeast Missouri Featured
Old Threshers Antique Vehicles

Featuring
Case, David Brown
and Massey Harris

Saturday

Thursday

Sunday

SHELBINA ELEVATOR
SUPPORTS THE

29th Annual
Northeast Missouri
Old Threshers Show

Friday

308 E. Chestnut St.
Shelbina

Have Fun!
From

Your

Save
$300

on Gator™ XUV590i

Utility Vehicles³

AND

time to gear up for great savings.

Save
$500

on Gator™ XUV825i

Utility Vehicles³

AND

FOR A LIMITED
TIME, GET
%

0 FOR 602
MONTHS
on All Gator™ XUVs

Your Partner in Growing a Better Tomorrow | Visit us at www.sydenstrickers.com
MEXICO | Hwy 54 South • 573-581-5900
MACON | Jct 36 & 63 • 660-385-2177
ROCHEPORT | 1500 North Route J • 573-446-3030
KIRKSVILLE | Hwy 63 North • 660-665-1500

CHILLICOTHE | Hwy 36 East • 660-646-5493
PALMYRA | Hwys 61 & 24 • 573-769-2112
MOSCOW MILLS | 155 John Deere Drive • 636-366-9400
CURRYVILLE | 3691 Hwy 54 • 573-594-6493

TIPTON | 31217 Hwy 5 • 660-433-5596
HERMANN | 1854 Hwy 100 West • 573-486-3204
DUTZOW | 14400 Hwy TT • 636-433-2256

²Offer ends October 28, 2016. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Fixed rate of 0% for 60 months. Some restrictions apply, so see your dealer for details and other financing options. ³Offer ends October 28, 2016. Offer on the purchase of any new Gator XUV825i
and XUV590i Utility Vehicle models. Get $500 off XUV825i models and $300 off XUV590i models. Savings based on the purchase of eligible equipment. Offers available on new equipment and in the U.S. only. Prices and savings in U.S. dollars. See your dealer for details.
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Switch To Us
...It’s Easy!
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Switch to us
and GET
up to

200

$

*

• NO CONTRACTS
• Over 300 TV channels
• Speeds up to 300 Mbps
All delivered by our
outstanding fiber network!

Ready to make the switch?
Call Chariton Valley today.
660-395-9000 | www.cvalley.net
*This is a residential only offer. Credit will be applied for each new qualifying service category, not multiple lines, boxes, service upgrades, etc. Eligible service categories are Telephone,
Internet and Video. Bill credit will be applied after 61 days of service. Wireless Phone and Wireless Home Internet services are excluded from this promotion. Speeds not available in all
areas. This institution is an equal opportunity employer. Esta institución ed un proveedor de servicios con igualadad de oportunidades.
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blow
Blow out items
blow out prices!
DEALSE!
GALOR

ONLY
AT
C&R

BIG
TIME
SAVING
S

SAVE
BIG
MONEY

Prices Effective September 13-19, 2016

Available at Macon, Shelbina and LaPlata locations

Domestix Coated
Paper Plates–300 Ct

Food Club Refined
Coconut Oil-30 oz Jar

3

$

59

2

99 WOW!

¢

$ 79

Shurfine Chili-Ets
Chili Beans-15 oz.

Clear
Value
Napkins

2 FOR

98

¢

1

$2.49 Value

TopCare Premium
Rubber Gloves–All Sizes

Full Circle
Organic
Wild Cherry
Juice Drinks

3

2/$

6 Pack Box

Save $2.98 with Purchase of 2

3

2/$

5

2/$

$4.49-6.99 Value

Full Circle Organic
Curry or Tumeric

LIMIT
TWO

Full Circle
Applesauce
Cups
6 Count $2.99 Value

PERFECT FOR
THE
LUNCH BOX!
Paws Rawhide Bones
3 Sizes for Your Puppy

Whileies
Quanstitt!
La

$ 09
180 Count

1

$ 97

C&R
24-Pack
Bottled
Water

AMAZING
DEAL ON
THIS!

$3.49 Value

Jumbo Roll

$5.99 Value

$9.99 Value

Domestix
Plates

ValuTime or Clear
Value Paper Towels

79

¢

Full Circle Organic
Crushed Tomatoes
$2.89 Value

Whileies
Quanstitt!
La

1

$ 89

Domestix 17x11 Cookie Sheet
Quart Size Pan with Lid
Jumbo Muffin Pan

1

Your !
Choice

$ 39

Big 28 oz. Cans

•Basil
•No Salt

Whileies
Quanstitt!
La

5

2/$
$5.99 Value

C&R SEPTEMBER DELI SPECIAL!
ly Chester’s 10- Piece
n
O

7

$
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Dark Meat
Chicken Special
TAILGATE TIME!
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